
THE ANCIENT CHURCH OF EM3- that they carried the maniple in their WHAT IRJTE3T AUTISM 
LAND. hand instead ot hanging it from their

arm or wrist, which now wits the more ------ A Thoughtful and Able Proueher («!%<•■
convenient method. Venerable tiedo I Tho following extraordinary re- nu view» ou the MUnion of the 
told that “ Pope Gregory sent to St. marks Wtire made by the late Dr. Pro“«

On Sunday night the Rev. John S. Augustine (the groat apostle of Eng- Ewer, rector of a Protestant Episcopal .
Vaughan, continuing his course ot ser- land) several laborers and minister of Church in New York, in the course , lu‘v W ilham Barry, D. IX, one of

at the Church of the Sacred tho Word, and by them sacred vessels °r « lecture which he was invited to ™'’ toremost Catholic prcavliors in
and vestments for the priests and deliver before the citizens of a town E»gland and a deep student, lately do-
clerks, as likewise relics of the holv 1,1 New Jersey on the subject of re- l‘vervd an address on " Hie tathohe

try, "dwelt upon “The Anglo Saxons Apostles and martyrs besides many Uglon. They are well worthy of careful ,,vltvl' ,'v,l"vh 18 wo.rlh, recording,
and the Mass." From the first dawn booUs... All theae appl)aU {0 perusal P7ar °‘ ,ho prc“ T'
of Christianity in England, he said, tho the senses, and all such pomp and cer- “The instinct of Protestantism is|?li't?'ln the know ledge or e> vn in the 
Holy Mass was the central object of do- ] emonial as was then, as now, connected ' tlle instinct, alas 1 of disruption, dis. jtfnornnco cunningly disguised as
votion, and although the Anglo-Saxoni| wlth tho Mass, showed that men be- i integration and death. Leaping /tmrnmnLJ nf° thw I nml 11 must he his recompense, t>
period was separated from the present Ueved a higher and greater act of ! upon Jesus Christ it hath rent Hia muHtphed into tho nunibet ot those m,ad it wlu.vl, hl, 11VIV, its, \,vu~
generation by more than a thousand divine worship was being enacted I Jlody mystical, the Church, apart «run r‘’ad!‘h,e'nllLrhMmmVZUthr“ roti ‘i»11'vis taught manv mituries. and
years tho celebration and its liturgy in than at other times, and this was 1Ils lllldy natural of Palestine, «nd =“7 1 " A " V Cardinal Newman a whole gviivralion,
those days differed from the célébra- distinctly intimated bv the enactments ! SBnt Him with His Body natural into !bl llum u!l'; Ih,u' wh,lH *'* “ h ... ........... because the one was Bishop
tion and liturgy to-day in nothing al,a edicts of some of the so called lie- a far-away, astronomic heaven. Leap- J1/1; 7, 'Sl,t, JV1, , . d . 7 of llit.po and the other Cardinal of M.
that could he called m any sense im- formers. Thus Guest, writing to ing, then, upon Ills Body mystical, o'"crate into wli.it llui l.e lins de; I fleMVj,(, lmt bevause they were Vv
portant. In those days the Latin silt william uecyl, the Catholic and Apostolic Church on 11 “"<-'ed 88 ,'1 Irantic democracy. niall..ll(|Augusthn',wiihtheCatholic
tongue was the language of the Church Queen Elizabeth’s Secretary, said: ea,tl*. it hath disconnected its out- al 11 iat « lute,1111 aml scienceei e. le a r|m|.( llvllinil lllvlll h,.,th,.-,-
and liturgy, and if it were possible to -• Because it is thought sufficient to use ward al,d visible, from its inward part; 8 " ',tl'11,11 l'n, ‘7f1 " freedom by guarding them against
transport ourselves to but a surplice iit baptizing, reading, an<^ whilo it lauds its disembodied ' ' .î, *il'.i, u,?. ‘ ' “Z, I error. The greatest name in Calliolie

AXOLO saxon KN(tLANi) preaching, and praying, therefore it is ‘Church invisible and spiritual ' 1 ' 1,1 *'p 1S' 1 ,, V literature, if it is not Slmkespeare, is
and to assist at tho Holy Sacrifice wc enough also for the celebration of the 1)Urk‘“ the dead visible part as some ", , “ meratuie, a nong vain ,(-an Wl, Kav, that, onlv
would certainly realizeat once that we Communion.” Transubstantiationhad oirvnsive tiling fit only to be put out .VIT , tho vlergv need von'cern themselves to
were worshipping in a church and at that time been abolished, and the ol sight. * .‘1 1117 lll|.1.h 111 ' i™'.',’show forth religion in its most taking
were present at a service which, while “ Reformers” were afraid of some still “Leaping upon Christendom it “ “ ' jv,,, •/ a l a,hnllé 1,,,, • lormi' The lavnun of to morrow will
it in no way resembled the service of tho clinging to this doctrine taught by the lacerates it into numerous lighting j , 1* trained in'our schools, the priest
Church of England, was essentially tho Catholic Church in all ages; so the sects, and, alas! glories in itsdisorgan- ' ,,j , "j1'. Is oV‘in our seminaries, if literature is to
same as that of the Catholic Church, document went on to sav. “ for if we izi"S' wovk as producing a beautiful J ' *'1,.wtl .vira .wUo.o. Il,m, ish- tho roots of It must bo planted
Thechurchos at the time contained should use another garment - i. e„ and actively writhing variety. « 1 w k in both these wide fields. Would it
altars such as were fourni In Catholic priestly vestments, etc.-it should seem “Leaping upon the rounded, perfect . " 7 ,,,r not bo a grand thing if from the begin
churches to day, i. «., of stono. The to teach us that higher and better number of the seven sacraments, it “ „_V "T,,, “J1, „ ning it were admitted on all hands that
structure was sometimes a solid mass of things bo given by it than be given by sla.v« 11 vu outright; and instantly !!,: "./a ' ‘l»'<’a™‘*’ of a Catholic writer is not
stono, or even of wood, and sometimes the other service, which we must not springing upon the other two, it tears ;> s> I 8°v “1! ' ’ , ■' '
mere pillars or brackets. But the altar believe." But it was precisely because its BOul from its body-Baptism '8 V,‘-iii,,. wh.V, h. v „ « 1,1
proper-tbat was to say, tho altar slab “higher and better things" were 1<!tt without the divine regenerating I uhV\,,wriivehvra!.>ir
on which the Holy Sacrifice wasoffered given in the Holv Mass, viz., the force of life ; the Eucharist is despoiled jl k^ silent mil^ turn tl vir a' en
—was always of stone. In fact, it was sacred Bodv and Blood the soul and of its tremendous, adorable b might, “* tal1 bl,Lllt; ani1 t.u 11 lh »
forbidden to consecrate it with holy divinity of Jesus Christ-that our fore and is left a mere natural and lifeless n JXTho cheaper ffratuUout 
chrism unless it consisted of that dur -athers, like the Catholics of today, P|«« bread, and a memory of the ^ourag^d uiffier the
able material. Ibis altar was the surrounded its celebration with as natural man. I nresont system fills our catalo"Ui‘s.
great and chief feature of the churches, much pomp ami glory as they could Leaping upon man as an immor- P ' omu. value of tl,e wage, earners in lies demncraiiv
and was spoken of by the Saxons as by possibly give. Those who eare to con- <«< being, it disjoins body tromsoul, whk.I jt w0‘1(, b[) lUnielllt ,,atilnatl, time who can spend their earnings how . |h|> ,(WKillll |.,rli,,„m„t
the British before them—to use their I suit tile great authoritative work by aud, ignoring the toi inei, appeals on Is | , , a i|1(,S(, tli iieps net I t*11".'" w’lll and w here they will on them I „(• (',.[,,..1,.^ ;,|'|ili,.;iiiun will lu- nenlr fur su
own beautiful expression-as “The 1 hidden and Stubbs would therein find t0 thc laltev with ‘Save your soul, oh, ./ ... . ' , ' ,. jh , , =' it depends whether we shall have a Art in invuipursie the su.-iety known as
seat of the Heavenly Sacrifice.” All proof that not only vestments hut «"«your soul' But, 0 Jesus, Thou I ^“Vradng:' I appeal to nublkhe” 'iti-raturt. notunworthy of'llnvfaith ^and .!"'jt M
were well aware how opposed staunch lighted eandle.s and incense wore 1,1(181 tell us to feat Him who is able to ", ,. *1 , , . witlu,ss of tho nation we would win hack to the ,,l w|li,.|1 ;ir,, tr.it.-rn.-ill> all
Protestants were to anything more dig I ordered to be used even in the seventh destroy both body and soul in hell. I mv conti.mlnn is îmsmmd ‘ New- I -im I lei,h- Numbers aro not w anting to I |wr»„ns entiile.1 in niemlivrsliiii under ilia 
nified than a wooden table being placed century, and that such very anti . “ Leaping upon man as a worship- th„! =, »8- »<>r material resources, nor talent. .•.,ii»tiiuti..,i ami l.y laws ,u <•-" «wiety:
in their temples. It was only in these Protestant practices as the veneration ^ffbemg, it sunders body fr«>m 8»^ mechanical art; that genius is born "7 i,l<lusx'!'.v 1,1 ,lin8‘’ ''lll> ll08s!‘si; I,", nffiii!, HV.f its nlllli,'h, ■« !"t', '.‘,1, laHu.'m
latter days, when the new and somewhat I of relics and the use of holy water were and forbids the worship of the body I , t . recognized I 111 inl' M hy. then, should we fail. I integrity, sobrieiy ami lïiignliiy; tu
grotesque theory of the so called “ con- distinctly ordered and encouraged, no fasting, no reverent bending of the I ' where it reallv exists" and We shall not fail. But, il wo aro to 1 esiablish. manage and di.-lmrse 1 tu-notit
tlnult, " was being pressed into the The priest said the various prayerslmd head on entering God s presence ,n ’ ‘-"T" 'T'T T\ I
service, that an attempt was being I praise out of a Missal or Mass-book, God s House, or at the mention of the! , discernible tliiiv called I Mi rccoglllz<',lamoll£st us aansatrid
made to introduce continuation altars but, since printing was not invented #acr7 Name' as.,llltt e kneeling and I | 1 avera"e literarv power still ca|li"ff' wil1, U? """ •' avu aml lm‘
into the Church of England places of I until the fifteenth century, these Mis- standing as possible. But, 0 Jesus, I . - • ' I re,gativesand a befitting sustenance,
worship. But tho poor Protestant sals had to bo laboriously copied out Thou hast taught us that the body is a I - T. * . ~ , — .
Church was so divided against itself with pen and ink by the old monks and creature ofGod as well as the soul, and have not dose mutt duty Purgatory as Viewed by the Holy
that what tho High Church party was I scribes. Thev were often beautifully Tffim hast taught us to worship the I by it, and that it is the audience, not the | Fathers of the Early Church, 
striving to build up the Low Church illuminated and adorned, and quite Lord our God ; and to pray thet both I teachers, who are wanting. What is . ,. vclu.rablo prelate, coming
party were determined to pull down, works of art, written on parchment or our hear(s and bodies may be directed, I tile explanation. Is it not such as this ov(,r tho ()(,a(1 body.”—,S7. Dion
and apparently this latter was the vellum, and often bequeathed by will sanctified and.governed m the ways ol I —that few among us have realized the P of Xt .Paul.
stronger. Here is an amusing clip I as the most precious treasures. So Thy law and in the works ot Thy com-1 changed conditions under which relig-
ping (said Father Vaughan) from tho I valuable were they that oftentimes mandment.
Daily Telegraph of last Thursday. I they were worth two or three times 
which beautifully illustrates the I their weight in gold. There was still 
struggle between the two parties, and I extant a curious old Saxon will made 
the difficulty of securing even the ex I by
ternal semblance of continuity by thc I rite bishops op the east 
English Church “as established by | afterwards Bishop of London, iu the 
law ” and tho Catholic Church estab 
lished by Christ.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND — REMOVAL OF

HAS THE CATHOLIC WRITER. I away y Who shall occupy the room it 
! is leaving y Every one of our writers 

who can, in this critical time, expound 
with foreo and freshness, in a language 
level ti> the eominon, yet not vulgar, i 
mind, any prinviplo of religion, of 
philosophy, of moral or social science, j 
will be helping to scatter the darkness , 
into which millions have gone down 
for want of such teaching. Reward 
from ills own side, or perhaps from 
any side, ho may not receive. But if 
he has light,
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only honorable, but worthy of reward ; 
that it can be made such only by the 
multitude, of Catholic readers, eager
anil willing to accept what lie idlers | '(Hit) AT ItHIMTi'II) VKICKS, 
them, and prepared to pay a price for 
it, as they are. prepared without grudg
ing to support Church and school now?
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Vo“ By punishment after deatli men 

must expiate every sin, even the 
least, before they can enter heaven. "— I <N»ri
St. Clement, A. J).,2tK). I >>w cilHHAXTS, RaIkIhh «ml Klge.

“ All souls are purged by the pun siiUARft of all gra,l<-«. 
ishment of tire before they enter into | -------

0 Jesus, Thou hast I ion must be preached to the world, 
taught us, too, that we are to worshi p I from the good old days when it re-
Thee in spirit and in truth ; and how I qffired nothing but a church with a
can we worship Thee iu truth it' our I pulpit ill it i That we still believe in
body play not with our spirit in its I fighting modern artillery with bows
changing moods of glorious praise, ot I and arrows ? That knowing it to be
lowlv humility, and of reverent adora I the business of thc clergy to explain or , ‘ A. , ,,

tenth century in which, among other tion ? How can we worship Thee In defend the great truths of religion, I 8'a'ld lt’ D ’
,,,,hnnueath to St truth if our body belie the moods of the I natural and supernatural, we go on to
1’ uiVs'church mv two best Mass vest- spirit ? 0 Jesus, Thou hast taught us, argue most illogically that it is not ...STONE ALTARS. I ments with all the things that there- loo, that our body is grafted iutoThine: b.islne*. of anyone fighter offLce., in the debt whereof

The following letter was addressed unto belong, with a chalice and cup that it is piccious to Jhee, too, as it 1st, I clergy ? And eve'i the clcigy them I ^^ey paased out of life, either after
by the Secretary of the Protestant and my best Mass-book, and all my *he very instincts Phou hast planted il I selves, lire we not apt to think 1 ‘ jURt punishment for the same suffered
Alliance, 9 Strand, London, to the relics." The value of such books us ; and that Thou wilt res ue it horn sermon and the cat^'8™ -w " alr°*^ or else through the prayers and alms
Bishopof London on October 14; might be judged by considering the death Andthou Imst tauhtusti hemal:I the vanta^» «rouiof their friends, with the celebration

Mv Lord,—I have on the part of the enormous sums that men were pro- P«>y that through Thy most. m.gh uosstb y desire, and that^ Uterat tie Masses."-St. Jerome, A. I). VJO.
Protestant alliance to respectfully ask pared to give for them, lie would protection we may be [nesetved both ,s, at the most, an orna men o h, ,.1hu aln,lllUllg lira.- ,St. Angus
Your Lordship's attention to the pro- Inerelv mention in passing that a small here and ever m body and in soul profession, a passtime, o. a superfluous ^ I it u is ........ ............ the
posed consecration of the Church of St. book containing “ a homily was ex- ^.mo^ed the min and the body is ‘“what do I ask for Catholic writers? “The fiery sword." - St. Ambrose n-«t
Philip, Stepney, in the diocese of Lon-1 changed in the ninth century foi two 1 • . . * 1 I,. ... nf.„ v I Why dost thou gather tho poor I |»,lsl(. ,.tP. i.inht, Kwwt, sn<.w whitv Hint <u-don, on the*27th inst. by the Bishop of hundred sheep and five quarters of ^ ^P^slaving the Body ‘”°Œ' XlîU T^k-1," thy rriendyuneral ?
Wakefield, under the authority of Y our I wheat. Nowadays, of course, ten cut the'Church asun-I -..itniiHi- nnliticil and social Re ^ llv desirest thou the priests to pray Lr,«.,.r r,.r w<i,»r,-n-« «-..ok'» I'ri.n.i.ai » I CONCORDIA vineyards
Lady chapyel and other accessories for press, and the last would he nsLurate fL Church Ex" ^‘r'loW ” vv" weraTI-m™ Provide for his rest and to ,.brain DWJCH. ONT.
worship which are not required by the L„d exact as the hrst. Bllt.,a tkl' pLant and Triumphant there, hurling millions at ho,ne and abroad of I Chl-vw^tmiT JU‘,Sr“ “ h",,d8- ERNEST QIRADOT & CC

service of the Church of England ns olden days to which he was reternng, n-narted so far awav tha, nln.i in the matter The manvshould ^Sl Llnjsostoin.established by law ; but the feature to I when each letter and stop had to he if b„twe(.n tbo Hvin<^ and the I i)e tau'tht to realise their ohli“ationa • I “ Purgatory lire will he more, intol
which the Protestant Alliance desires to copied by hand small^.naccuractes ,geloM| that all communie, and a few who are possessed of means ^Tniullfo-"'-
direct Your Lordships attention is the used to ei-P' for another tion is gone, and that neither can give which they desire to employ in the
erection of brick andstone altars in this might be 8ab!-tllut«vd fo‘ the other the charity of its prayers. 0 service of religion, should seriously
church, which the committee of the or a syllable or God upon Thy throne, must not even neditate whether any more necessary
Protestant Alliance respectfully submit put in the wrong place by he copy Thine"pIeart have been filled with ,r more fruitful employment can he
are not communion tables and cannot ists, whose eyes were often wca.y w i h e ag, to Thy listening ear, found for their riches than in establish
lawfully bo substituted for such, as watching, and whose hnger were ^ of Thv neody children’s ing the Catholic press. There can be
will be seen by reference to tho cases of often numbled with use lo remedy vg for caeh other died away intu „0 doubt on this head. The Catholic
Parker v. Leach, Faulkner i). Lieh- this certain persons were appointed to press-1 do not mean books exclusively
field, Masters v. Durst, and Liddell v. go round at interval to the ca hertiais, „ u decom the organic Chris ,r mainly, which again, i say, is the , The , „.
Westerton. The committee of the Pro- churches, and monasteries ana com- ti,m creed_ al)d holds out in it8 hand outward visible form of the Catholic Rcrofula oft„„ eh(,„» itself in early life
testant Alliance desire me to express I pare the Missals in sc « • < r the poor disjecta membra of the once I vvriter—is, in ourdav, and will bec'«ne I and ischaractorized by sw« Uings, :ihsvn<spn, • ..OTI(!],s IH ih.;iu;hy uivi n that a 
the hope that Your Lordship will direct copy which they brought with them, ^ that the world may admire nore and more as education spreads, hip disease, etc. Cm,sumption >s im ..la IN .iivi.h mt «.r thn-e
the removal of the brick and stone so important didfthey consider U to h lay. hands upon the Ue great religious order, the most rrilZ.KVï'.rVJÜ...... . ......
altars, and will withdraw the authority have the words ot the Mass a nop ancient Apostolic three-fold ministry, effective propaganda, the instrument medicine. wl|* '.’"f"1.'!" 1
for the consecration of such church ers exact and true, as lain aown y glavg thc bjsbop and the deacon, and, ,f expansion and progress, and an in Mii.burn’R ood liver oil emulsion "miV.'i "tn-ei. i"n.i ’ ' 
until the said altars bo removed, and authority. Indeed, no pan s weie a without even Rspensablo state and condition of life with Wild Cherry and llypophospliitci. ,i«y„r .Eimmr.v. ikh;i.
respectfully ask the acknowledgement spared by our ancestors to do honor to at e fho Cathnlic.Church. We have had, '»•; d8 «<• and 8lr"''«the"a "“urti
of this letter. I have tho honour to be I the sacred mysteries ceiepratea in too , • and still have with us, contemplative I little men and little women nome-1 inclusive.
Your Lordship’s faithful servant, I Mass. Their strong faith spoke in • „ Wlth boisterous might it has I orders, preaching orders, missionary limes suffer from worms. Isiw’s Worm

A. II. Guinness, Sec. ks and was mamtested In a 1 religion fl.om œ9thtitlcg> aml orderg. Why should 1 hesitate to avow Syrup is very highly recommended as a
A copy of this letter was also lor- . That the 1118 Val.’ , ', has then proceeded to deprave archi I that L'diI. wood’s Norway vine syrup rures

warded to the Right Itev. Lord Bishop tanls of Britain really «m n » ! t(_cture ftnd t0 trampl0 ecclesiaslical the catholic writer roughs, Colds, Asti,ma, Bronchitis, lloarso-
of Wakefield. A reply was received lieved in the presenceot Llirist ttpon flne artg under jta n,et . . . -It I who lives worthy of liis vocation is at | ness &_Consimiffiinn_ifUiken in time,
from the Bishop of London, stating that the altar from the earliest times wa , e down with its bosom to sweep once a contemplative, a preacher and
his attention would be given to the then, proved beyond a doubt. i.ona helfaway: nay, in its Unitarian form a missionary ? This is what I would
matter. The Secretary of the Protest-1 IZniversc. ________________ it has even mounted to the throne of put before you with all possible I
ant Alliance is glad to say that a large . , - , nromnt and ner- God Himself, and has there disinteg- earnestnessregarding'.theclaimswhich, |
stone altar in the church, and the brick _11|>’aPlT!j|aji D(noad-a ,sarsap«villa, which rated and separated the Holy Trinity, j„ my judgment, our writers may |
and stono altar in tho Lady chapel, I tonos t]le stomach and creates an appetite. siajn the Holy Ghost, destroyed the I fairly insist upon as their due from us.
have been bodily removed and wooden We have some Catholic Home Almanacs nn Ron_ anq left tho Father alone upon Rut in what colors shall I paint their I
tables erected in their places, for which hand of the year 1888. Anyof our suiscri i- j£|s Throne. I prospects ? What has the future ill |
the thanks of the Protestant Alliance ors who mav wis h one i35 cents we “ Behold Catholicity ! a Life issuing store for them? Can I hold out any
have been duly forwarded to the Bishop aljj| ,aaji a COpy of almanac of 1888 and a from God ; an organizing, centraliz- hopes that they will win that honorable SPREADS ITS GOOD NAME. 6

However (continued cupy of that for 1893. jng] harmonizing, constructive and place and tho rewards, either of influ et Edwards College, Austin, Tex.,
Father Vaughan), the interest asso- Four Dose. Cure a Cough. beautifying Force ! And behold, too, ence or of competence, to which I be- viM‘
dated with tho fact that altars of stone FBNTLEMBN,-My httleboywm troubM pr0t08tàntism, them other of uncomcli Revo they are entitled? Were I to KJ'JJ.Jjcrte T.)n7. f„r n™vo r,
existed in all loYm^to Uy Œrffis PetCal Balsam, ness, a disorganizing, decentralizing, argue simply from the record I should g. us,

the early CHURCHES IN Britain . jt ,lt 0]a.n „nd can truly say I did not disruptive, and destroying powei . fuel by no means hopeful. I here has was ,uch ti,«i. mv own cnnndonce in this
was due to what thev indicated, viz., „iv6 more than three or four doses until his Qne cannot hut admire its might and been much earnest work done at tho mniiirino w«s confirmedlend lu g.
sacrifice Another point which Vividly Lgh was gone I.have never been withmit Ilg WOrk on the slopes of cost of private sacrifices which has had -P™» to$Vyp. J. IintTH.
illustrated tho closeness of resemblance it"'"™, as I find tlme is, indeed, a mighty work. But, small recognition, and that when the .Nv,7Jîh7i°v4i°nîto7a”Uvc™i
between the early Church of Britain Mas. J. B. Rudly, Glen Williams, Ont. gentlemen, it is a ghastly work. groat public had given tho signa., out l|mc„ a montl?. sinoi- 1 used Pastor Koenig's
and ourselves, and, on tho other, had M J0im Anderson, Grassmore, Ont.,   ♦  seldom before. Nerve Tonic I have not hod an euac*. 11»itscontrast with the cold, barren forms 1 JL: -The Vegetable gjUdp^say ihat To bo Ha'din'sraÿner 3nL 4u“lnd 5th Religion is not a matter of inherit- medicine is very good. ^ ^
of Protestantism, was the use of vest- ientmeis all gone, and Ihn have used T 1 1 moa. ance, but ot faith. And, therefore, it<w. Father n. nooeors, of Mnnie Valley,
ments. These were, Dr. Çock reminds j Jb o'" n rail’i A” par t i V ul a r says ithas made Rev. IFatb/r Moynà.'ti.e zeaiosu pastor of the Catholic writer has a prospect in «^h. Dcnowso1
us, “ with very few and unimportant man, and he cann-t say too much front of him which abounds hope Nerve Tent,.
differences, the same both in number, for its cleansing and curat q | „f his Hazaar Tickets that he exiierts them to Is it not high time, then, to spread the —— A vaiuahio iiookon Nervousi)i«-
shape, material and ornament as those ; For e^,”“ed . had -"^h^^nVre^nMdeVrtto'troub^ best literature we possess, to stimulate LDCT
which to the present dav the Catholic Gentlemen, My ut g sed jiag. ine lists of the names and addresses of all ïmr_ and reward exertion in so lruitful a IJILLi loineiree. hIk, K
priesthood in England and throughout ^«^8o°n Urndf disao^ared fn .j«t.-hm^ province, and to wake from the sleep

:rrr:riïÆSüWÏ iïïi'îSïBil'.s j*«tts«r»=KB 583$ ese85r.SS5S.,*M‘
difference being that those ancient y,„ corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and do ‘ TT^d Ly Pb,.|. superstition, does it not announce that Ag,nt w. K. s.under. à Co., Druggiil,
priests did not cross the stole over their likewise. , lh. ««..e eSiS?^ ^ the era of blank unbelief is passing Loudon, o-urlo.
breasts as the priests to day do, and Keep Mlnerd-. Liniment In the House elans.
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